
300MM Mincer Mixer 300MM Mincer Mixer 300MM Mincer Mixer 

þ 1 x Knife Holder

Standard inclusions:

þ 1 x 5 mm Mince Plate

þ 1 x Cleaning Brush

þ 1 x 3 mm Mince Plate

þ 1 x 10 mm Mince Plate

þ 2 x Insert

þ 1 x Worm Puller
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We pride ourselves on applying smart design, with quality built, durable high finished 

machines that will last for many years. We give personal attention to all our customers. 

Our Customer Service aim is to meet and exceed customer expectations through our 

quality products and true old fashioned customer service.

Intelligent design, and decades of experience quality finish are combined with a  to 

produce the Hall Food Equipment 300MM Mincer Mixer. Hall Mincer Mixer will reward 

you by mincing and mixing quickly, consistently  meat and a variety of other products 

and efficiently without the need for preservatives to make the product look and remain 

appealing.

Hall Food Equipment Australian owned and operated is an  company and has been 

manufacturing Butchery Machines in Sydney since 1945. During this time we have 

successfully expanded our range of Australian made food processing equipment to 

include Mincers, Sausage Fillers, Mincer Mixers, Burger Press, Chopping Blocks, 

Preparation Tables & Pickle Pumps.

 

The  and the  of highly polished interior hopper efficient and removable Mixing Paddle

the 300MM Mincer Mixer stops mince sticking to the machine resulting in less wasted 

 It is capable of producing up to  on the first cut. It is a 6 tons per hour high quality 

machine perfect for the wholesale and manufacturing sector.

Hall 300MM Mincer Mixer is a  that comes standard with a no compromise machines

stainless steel Barrel, stainless steel Worm and stainless steel Lock Ring. The 

hopper/tub has a high quality polished stainless steel finish to ensure that mince will 

not stick to the machine. The surface is easy to clean and is hygienic. All the working 

parts underneath the cover are stainless steel as well,  making it an extremely strong 

and durable piece of equipment. 

Removable Stainless Steel Paddle 

160mm Plate size Cutting Head
with Full size Worm & Plate

Splatter Guard with Safety Switch



The Lid is also fitted with a  which stop the machine safety cut out switch

automatically if the lid is lifted during operation. A  is fitted in front Splatter Guard

of the mincing head and it is fitted with  so that the machine safety cut-off switch

automatically stops when the guard is opened, reducing the possibility of 

finger/limb ingress.

Hall 300MM Mincer Mixer does not compromise on . A quality & safety stainless 

steel Lid with Grill is operated via a lifter for ease of use & safety. The Grill provide 

full visibility and also makes it easy & safe to pour liquids or flavoring without 

opening the lid. A Grill type lid design makes cleaning with a hose quick and easy.

Hall 300MM Mincer Mixer has special features to keep the temperature rise of the 

meat to a minimum during mincing process. To achieve this all food contact areas 

such as the  from inside the machine to prevent any heat tub & barrel are insulated

from the motors reaching the meat. Further, it has a  to built in air cooling system

take away heat generated from the motors and keep the inside of the machine cool. 

These features ensures a minimal rise in temperature of the mince, giving a better 

look and longer shelf life to the mince.

A specially designed thrust bearing housing mounts to the stainless steel body 

between the gear box & worm to ensure quiet operation & durability of the gear 

box.

Hall 300MM Mincer Mixers have close fit side panels/covers which prevents the 

meat from penetrating in the panel skirts , reducing the chance of foul odours and 

smells from unseen / hard to reach mince. 

Easy clean = Better Hygiene

The  Welding of the tub hopper has large corner radius and is highly polished.

centers is barely visible. This minimises meat and bacteria sticking in any sharp 

corners/cavities and or poorly finished seam welding.

 

Hall 300MM Mincer Mixer has two high quality heavy duty independent electric 

motor driven reduction gear boxes - one to drive the mixing paddle and the other to 

the drive the mincer worm. The high efficiency motors and quality gear boxes 

ensure economical, efficient and quiet operation for many years.

The height of the legs for 300MM Mincer Mixer can be customised to suit 

integration with your existing machinery. 
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Stainless Steel Grill Style Lid Front



1160 mm including barrel

1800 mm

  1200 mm

415 V, 3phase,50 Hz, 32 Amp

  24.0 A/ph

  1675 mm

Þ Stainless Steel Body

Þ Stainless Steel Mixing Paddle

Þ Computer Controlled Automatic Reciprocating Cycle Mixing action, via touch pad control adjustable 1-9 

minute mix cycle

Þ Stainless Steel Worm

Þ Stainless Steel Exterior Skirt

Þ Stainless Steel Lock Ring

Þ Stainless Steel Drive Shaft

Þ Removable Stainless Steel mixing paddle for easy cleaning

Þ Stainless Steel Legs 

Þ Flawlessly smooth, polished Stainless Steel tub with almost no visible welding seam

Þ 24 Volt  Control circuits for additional  safety

Þ Built in motor overload protection

Þ Stainless Steel Lid with grill for clear visibility, safe & easy to add ingredients to mix without any spill

Þ Double Safety Cut out Switches on lid and plate guards

Þ Supplied with complete cutting package including 3 Plates, 2 Blades, 1 Knife,  Worm Puller & Cleaning Brush

Þ Genuine 160 mm plate size cutting head and knife system with full size worm

Þ All food contact areas such as tub & barrel are insulated to prevent adding any heat to the meat for better 

quality and longer shelf life of the mince

Þ Reduces labour costs

Manufactured and distributed by:

Hall Food Equipment
A.B.N. 90 144 988 689 

11 Distribution Place SEVEN HILLS, NSW 2147 Australia

PHONE:+61 (0)2 9838 0799   FAX:+61 (0)2 9838 0399

E-mail: info@hallfood.com.au  Web: www.hallfood.com.au

Lifter can be fitted to the machine

300 kg

650 kg ( packed)

1350 x 1300 x 1450 mm

3 kW

11 kW

425 L

Standard inclusions:- 1 x 3mm Mincer Plate,1 x 5mm Mincer Plate,1 x 10mm Mincer Plate,

2 Blade insert, 1 Knife holder,1 Worm puller & 1 Cleaning brush

Gristle Extraction System and Gristle Extraction Plates


